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Figure l _Hydt:iu!ic laboratory used in testing SCIole models of over-
(all structures. ( I) Distr ibution u nk, (2) sUP.P ' Y rank, (3) ctouiiuv,l 
pump. (4) valve t(l control discharge of pump. (~ ) orifice plue and diff«-
eodal manometer a,ugc to measure the rate of Bow, (6) piezometer tube 
indicating the depth 01 water over eotnnc<: to the sU'UCtUtC, (7) tbe type 
of enrnnce to be teSted, (8) a copper tube with corrugations to scale repre-
senting a corrugated cu1vcn pipe (junction bo:o:es shown in. Figure 8 were 
added), (9) adjustable wbe supports, ( 10) piclI;omeu:r gauge to mcuure 
vacuum 10 tbe tube (positive jressurcs were made by replacing the hoses 
with vertinl glass tubes), (11 supporting frame and base for mcuudng 
hud and tube slo~. 
Repon on Depanmcnt of A~ricuJrural Engineering 
RcSC2rth Project No. 98, endued-
" Fum Water Management" 
Hydraulic Tests of Erosion 
Control Structures 
MO RN ING GLORY AN D VERTICAL RISER 
T UBE STRUCTURES 
R. P. BEASLEY; H. J. HALL 
Several types of overfall structures used in erosion control work were 
tested to determine their hydr:mlic characteris~ics. Tests were made on scale 
models first, then checked with the full-scale structures. Recommenduions 
included in this report are based on results of these tests. 
A rube scrucrure with a morning glory entrance, illustrated in Figure 
16, has been used extensively in Missouri to lower water from terrace out-
lets into narural drainagew:tys. A vertical riser type entrance bas ~n used in 
some insu.llarions in place of the concrete morning glory to reduce the 
:lrIlOllnt of hwd labor required for construction. 
T ests were run on scale models ofborh types of srrucrurc=s in a small 
hydraulic laboratory oper.ued by the Ikputment of Agricultural Engineer-
ing. The laboratory Uld a list of its component parts appear in Figures 1 Uld 
2. 
The sale models of the morning glory entrances were made by covering 
a wood fonn with numerous coatS of liquid latex. A number of the entrances 
tested and the wood form used to make the morning glory entrances are 
pictured in Figure 3. Preliminary tests were made on the sliced entrance, 
Figure 3a. The performance of this model was not consistent, indicating 
that further development would ~ desirable. Detailed dimensions of the 
wood form used in making the morning glory entrances are given in Figure 
4. 
The types of morning glory entrances tested are illustrated in Figure 5. 
The different sizes of vertical riser entrances are illustrated in Figure 6. 
Tubes used in these tests were 2-inch diameter, smooth lucite plastic 
tubes, and copper tubes corrugated to the scale of 1· and 2-foot diameter 
corrugated culven pipes. Corrugations were impressed to scale in the tubing 
with a special tOOl mounted in a lathe. The nominal diameters of the copper 
rubes after corrugation were 1.866 inches for the scale model of the 2-foot 
pipe and 1.905 incbes for the model of the I -foot pipe. The tube lengths 
were 7.3 and 3.4 feet for the model of the 2-foot corrugated pipe, 13.3 feet 
for the model of the I-foot corrugated pipe, and 45 feet and 2.~ feet for the 
smooth lucite tube. Standard procedures were used in the construction of 
models and in analysis of test results. 
4 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Tests were: run on different types of entrances in combination with the 
differenr types and lengths of tubes. Data and results sheets were prepared 
for the various tests. A typical sheet is shown in Figure 7. 
A good reference on hydraulic models and their use is " H ydraulic 
Models," American Society of Ovil Engineers, Manual of Engineerio.'\ Prac-
tice No. 2~ . 
I 
I I i t], 
-
Figure 2_ Top view of disO"ibutioa tank showiDg baffie arrangement 
to dissipate turbulence of pump discharge. 
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Figure 31l -S1mpl~ of verrioJ riser entr1OC~ tUted. DaD on the 
$liccd inlet cntr1loe<:, right , is not iod\lded in this repol'!. 
Figure 3b-Momiog glory eotr1lnccs used in IC$U and the wood form 
IUCd in making them. 
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Figure 04-A working drawing of the .... '00<1 form used in making me 
morning glory entrllDces. The doned line ccpteSCnu the built.\lp layer of 
liquid latex which form, the C:Iltr1lncc. 
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, B c 
Figure 5- Types of mornin~ glory eDtr2nces tested: A, conventional 
design; B, same as A, except Y.t- IDch ndius at the entr2Dce to tbe tube; C 
same as A, with an obttruction p laced in the entn.nce. 
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f igure 6 - This dn.wing gives the SIZe of vertical rlstt type c:ntrUlcet 
used in tcsu. All dimc:miofU are in iDches . 
DESIGN FACIORS CAUSING THE T UBE 
STRUcruRE TO FLOW FULL 
The apacity of a CUbe strucrure varies directly with the head of water 
causing flow. If the tube does not flow full, the head is the vertical distance 
between (he center of the cube at its entrance and the water surface above 
the entrance. If the rube flows full, the head is the vertical distance betwettl 
the center of its outlet end :md the water surface above the entnnce. If the 
outlet end is submerged, the hod is the vertical distance between the water 
surface at the outlet and the water surface above the entrance. 
When the rube is Rowing full the increased friction loss in the rube will 
tend to decrease irs capacity. This will be more than offset by the increased 
capacity due to the higher head. T hus, maximum capacity for a given cube 
will be obtained if the emnnce is designed to make the cube flow full . I t is 
desir2b1e to have the cube flow full with as shallow a depth as possible over 
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8 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
th~ entrance. This will reduce the COSt of construction and avoid difficulties 
encouncered with impounding greater depths of water. 
Table 1 gives the depth of water over the entrance and in the riser di· 
mension (B and E, respectively, Figure 7) and the total head on the upper 
end of the rube when it first StattS to flow full. Not all of the tests are shown 
in the table but speCific tests are given to show the effect of the following 
variables. 
D epth of Vertical Riser : As the depth of vertical riscr measured. from 
center of tube to top of entrance (dimension C in Figure 7) was increased 
from 2.5 inches to 10 inches, a greater depth of water was required over the 
entrance and in the riser to cause the rube to flow full. D ata for the ,-inch 
diameter vertical riser are recorded in Table I-a. Similar results were ob-
tained for the 2.5-inch and 3.5-inch diameter vertical risers. Greater turbu-
lence in the shorter vertical riser resulted in the formation of a hydraulic 
jump which caused the tube (0 Row full with a lower depth of water above 
the tube enrrance. 
D iameter of Ve rtical Riser: No significant difference W:l.S observed 
in the depth of water required over the entrance or in the riser co cause the 
cubes to flow full in the case of the 3-inch and 3.5-inch di:;.meter vertical 
risers, Table 1-a. A greater depth was required to cause the rube to flow full 
with the 2.5-inch diameter riser because of the restriction of Row in the 
smaller entrance. 
Morning Glory Entrance Compared to Vertical Riser : With rube 
slopes of less than 0.08 foot per foot, all types of morning glory entrances 
Rowed full with low depths over the entrance. With cube slopes of 0.16 
foot per foot or more the morning glory entrance, Figure 5A, W:l.S not con-
sistent in the depth above the entrance at which the tube flowed full. An 
obstruction placed in the entrance of the morning glory, Figure 5C, created 
a hydraulic jump in the tube, causing it to flow full at all slopes with low 
depths of water over the entrance. In the morning glory entrance designed 
with a small radius of curvarure where it joins the rube, as indicated in Figure 
~B. the tube Rowed full with low depths ot water regardless at the amount 
of tube slope. The depth of flow over the entrance required to cause this 
structure to flow full was less than that required for any of the vertical risers 
or othet morning glory entrances. 
Tube Slope: As the slope in the tube was increased a greater depth of 
water over the entrance was required to cause the tube to flow full. 
Leng th o f Tube: The length of the rube had little effect on the depth 
of water re<juired to cause the rube to flow full, particularly with tube slopes 
of 0.16 foot per foot or greater. With cube slopes ofless than 0.16 foot per 
foot, the longer tubes ran full with less depth over the entrance (Tables I-a 
and I-d). 
R oug hness of Tube: Tests were made with tubes in which the corru-
gations were made to scale of the corrugations in I-foot and 2-foot diameter 
TABLE 1 -- DEPTHS OF WATER OVER ~l<)'H~ \-"" AND TOTAL HEAD ON UPPER END OF TUBE WHEN IT FIRST 
.. ---- - ------ ----
3 " dlam. Vertical Riser 2.5 " Deep 
3 " dlam. Vertical RI8er 4.5 " Deep 0.5 2.5 2.5 0.9 3.0 3.0 1.2 3.5 3.5 1.5 4.0 4.0 
3" dlam. Vertical RI8er 7" Deep 0.7 4.0 4.0 1.0 4.5 4. 5 1.3 4.7 4.7 1.6 5.0 5.0 
3 ~ dlam. Vertical Riser 10 · Deep 0.6 5.0 5.0 1.1 6.0 6.0 1.4 7.0 7.0 1.7 7.5 7.5 
Morning Glory Fig. 5 (a) 0.5 2.0 2.0 0.7 Full '.5 1'.0 Full 14•6 14•5 Full 6.3 5.0 Full 8.6 5.0 Full 8.8 
Morning Glory Fig. 5 (b) 0.' 1.6 1.6 0.6 3.6 3.6 0.6 F.ll 4.6 1.0 Full 4.8 
Morning Glory Fig. 5 (c) 0.7 3.5 3.' 0.6 Full 4.6 1.0 F.ll ' .7 
3.5" diam. Vertical Riser 4.5" Deep 0.5 2.5 2.' 0.9 3.5 3.' 1.3 3.6 3.6 1.5 5.0 5.0 
10 MIssoUIU A CIUCULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATIO N 
corrugucd culvert pipes. One smooth plastic rube was tested. The depth of 
the water required above rhe entrance and in the riser to cause the tubes to 
flow full varied inversely with the roughness of the tubes. 
FRICTION LOSS IN TUBE 
Pressures in rhe rubes were me2sured at poims 1 rod 2, Fig ure 7. by 
piezometer rubes. The hoses were connected to the corrugated rube at junc-
tion boxes. These boxes prevented water from [ising in the hoses due to 
velocity head (see Figure 8). From these measurements, the head loss due 
to friction in the tube W1S computed as indicated on the sample datll sheet. 
Figure 7. The curves in Figure 9 give the friction loss at varying velocities for 
rubes corrugated to the sc:tle of a I-foot diameter corrugated culvert pipe, a 
2-foot diameter corrugated culvert pipe, and a smooth plastic rube. 
Figure 8- Junction box 0 11 rube with hose to piC:lometer and dnin.-off 
hose. 
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Figure 9-The gnph depicts friction loss in the following tubes: (A) 
:a 1.905-inch di:ameter copper tube witb corru$:ations fO scale of:a l-foot 
dia.meter corrug:ated culven:ripe; (B) :a 1.866-IOCh diameter copper tube 
with corrugations to scale 0 a 2-foot di:ameter corrugated culvert pipe; 
(C) a 2-inch diameter smooth plastic tube. 
ENTRANCE lOSS 
11 
The entrance loss in this study includes all losses ocher than the friction 
loss in the main tube. Specifically, the entrance loss includes the loss at the 
top of the riser, the friction loss in the riser, and the loss at the entrance of 
the tube. The loss was computed as indicated in the sample data sheet, Fig-
ure 7. 
Values of the entrance loss coefficient, K, that were obtained for a num-
ber of the entrances are shown in Figure 10, in which K is plotted against 
the depth of water over the entrance. Each curve StartS at the depth of water 
over the entrance, B, Figure 7, ae which the tube first stans to run full. The 
tube slope was 0.16 foot per foot for this set of curves. In general, the same 
type of curve is secured regardless of the rube slope, except that with greater 
·tube slopes a greater depth of water will be required over the entrance to 
cause the rube to flow full, (sec Table 1). 
When the tube first starts to flow full, the K value is relatively high. 
It decreases rapidly until a point is reached when additional depth of water 
12 MISSOURI A GRICULTURAl. ExPWMEl'IT STATION 
over the enrrance does not affect K a.ppreci:l,bly. Tbis point appears to be at 
about 2 inches for these emnnccs, which is approxim:uely the diameter of 
the tube. 
The effect of the diameter of the vertical riser on tbe CntC2nce loss is 
indicated by curves A, C, and E, Figure 10. N ote that the entrance loss for 
the 2.5-inch diameter entrance was appreciably higher than for either the 
3-inch or 3.5-inch diameter entrances. 
The effect o f the vertic21 riser depth on the entnncc loss is indicated by 
curves B, C, and D , Figure 10. The entrance loss for the vertical riser, 2.5 
inches deep, was 2ppreciably higher than the loss in either the 4.5-inch or 
7-inch depth risers. Risers of other depths and mha dhmeters were tested. 
Entrance losses were always lower for the greater depths :and larger entrance 
diameters. 
Entrance loss for the morning glory ry~ is shown by curves F, G and 
H , Figure 10. These entrance losses are appreciwly lower than those for the 
vertical riser entrances. Curve G is dotted below the 5-inch depth-over-tn-
trance to indicate that the tube mayor may not flow full with a depth of 
water less than 5 inches over the enmnce. This m s particularly true for rube 
slopes of 0.16 foot per foot or more. If the tube flows full at lower del?ths, 
the K values indicated by the dotted part o f curve G would apply. As Indi· 
cated previously, if an obstruction is placed in the morning glory entrance, 
curve F, or if the morning g lory entrance is designed with a radiw of curva-
ture at the rube entrance, curve H , the tube will Bow full with low depths of 
water over the entrance. 
Values of K are given in T able 2 for al l entrances tested. T hese values 
were obtained with a 2-inch depth of fl ow over the entrance, which repre· 
sented the approximate tube diameter. 
TABLE 2 n ENTRANCE COEFFICIENT (19 FOR DIFFERENT ENTRANCES 
Type of Entrance 
2. S Inch. dlameter vertical riser , 2.5 inches deep 
2.5 Inch dlameter vertical riser, 4.5 inches deep 
2.5 Inch dlameter vertical r lsflr, 6.2 inches deep 
3 Incb dlamflter vertical r iser, 2.S 1nchu deep 
3 inch dla.meter vertical riser, 4.5 incbee deep 
3 Inch dlameter vertical riser , 7 1nchel deep 
3 Inch dlameter vertteal r iser, 10 1nchee deep 
3.SIneh. dt.a.meter ve rtica l r iser, 2.Smchee deep 
3.5 !neh diameter vertical r iser , 4.5 inchee lIMp 
3.5 Ineh dlameter vertical r iser, 6.2 Inches lIMp 
MorninS ,lor), convent ional design 
Morning ,lor), conventional design with obstruction 
Mor ning glory with radius at tube entrance 
Entrance Coelf lcient, K 
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Figurc l() - Gnph depicting (he enuance cofficient, K, obtained for 
the folfowing entrances: (A) 2.S·inch diameter vemcal riser, 4.S inches 
deep; (B) ;\.O-inch diameter vemc;al riser , 2.S inches deep; (C) ~.().incb dia· 
meter vemc;al riser, 4.5 inches deep; (D) 3.o-inch diameter vertical riser, 
7.0 inches deep; (E) ~.S·inch diameter vertical riser, 4.5 inches deep, (F) 
morning glory entr1nce-ohstruction; (G) morning ~Iory entnnce-oon-
ventiond deJilgn; (H) morning glory enuance- radlus. Each curve StartS 
at the depth of water over the entrance at which the rube lint suns to run 
full. 
CAPACITY OF MODEL STRUCTURE 
I3 
A comparison was made of the capacity of strucrures with different 
types of entrances and with corrugated rubes of different sizes and lengths. 
The capacity was checked when the rube WllS flowing full and not submerg-
ed, so the head was measured from me outlet end of the rube to the level of 
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Figure I I-G raph dc:pictillg apacities of SClI le model tube structures with the followinlt types of 
entt:l.llces: (A) 2.S-inch diameter vertical riser, 4.5 inches deep; (B) 3.0-inch diameter vcrt;caf ri ser, 2.5 
inches deep; (C) 3.0·;nch d iameter venical riser, 45 inches deep; (0) 3.0·inch diameter vcrdCllI riser, 7.0 
inches deep; (E) 3.S-inch diameter vertical riser, 4.5 inches deep; (F) morning glory emt2llce-obstruc-
cion; (G). morning glory entnnce-convencional des ign; (H) morning glory entrance-radius. 
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Figure 12-The types ofbafBes used in the testS were; (A) double 
baflle on morning glory; (B) header baflle 00 vertical riser; (C) single baf· 
fle on vertical riser. 
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Figure H·- Graph depknog the effect ofa balBe (A) on the capacity 
of a SUllcrure with a morning glory entrance, comp:ued with capacity with· 
OUt baflle (B) . 
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the water at the entt2nce:, as indicued in Figure 7. Varying the tube slope 
and length changed the (Ota1 held on th: structure. 
Capacities of the tube structures wlth entnn~es whose K values are 
given in Figure 10, :ue shown in Figure 11. In chi,s set of te~ ts, a tube 7.3 
teet long, with corrugation to the SOlie of a 2-foot diameter pipe, was used. 
The dfect of vuiarion of the enrnnce coefficient on the capuity of the strue-
rure is noted by comparing Figures 10 and 11. 
In the cesu desribed above. baffies were used :1.[ tbe enmnce ohhe 
structure to prevent the formation of a vortex. A number of different types 
of baffles were tested. The ones giving t he best resultS are shown in Figures 
121.. and 12B. 
The effect of a baffle on the capacity of a strucrore with a morning glory 
enennee is indicated in Figure 13. 
The effect of different types ofbaffies on the capacity of a suucrure with 
a vercical riser enaance is imficared in Figure 14. The VOrtex which develops 
at the enaance and in the riser of a vertical riser type entrance without a 
bafBe is pictured in Figure l~. 
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4 :::. .......... 
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~ 
. 4 
•• '.2 
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Totol 
2..0 2..4 
Head - 1'"u, 
2.' 3.2 
Figure 14- ·The effect of different tyf'C' of baffles on me ClP3city of 3 
structure with 3 vertiCIl riser entl"3oce i5 shown in this gr3pb. Curve Are· 
presents header baffle, Figure 12/!..; B represenu single b3ffie, Figure 12(; 
3nd C results without b3f8e. 
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Figure 15A- Top view of the vortex in a verciCll ri5er entrance with-
out a baffle. 
Figure 15B - View of von ex in the d ser. 
17 
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Figure 16-Cross-sccdonal view of the morning g lory io.su.lhtion 
used in tcstS. 
TESTS ON FULL SIZED STRUCTURE 
Tests have been conducted o n a full sized structure to verify results ob-
t2ined on the sale models. 
A 12-inch rube consauaed from corrugated culvert pipe, with a (onvttl-
tion1l morning glory type enuance, was located in the oudet of a small lake 
to protect the overfall from [he outlet to the narural drain below [he dam. 
Two 24-inch corcug2ced culvert p ipes ectuipped with sliding headgaces were 
placed in the spHlmy between the lake and the overhlJ. strucrw:e and banked 
over with euth, Figure 17. The pores were kept dosed until sufficient warer 
had been scored in the Jake to make the tests. The gates were then opened to 
load the srructure with controlled he1ds above the entrance. Discharge from 
the Structure ~ rn(2Sured by a CipoUetti weir installed in the channel be-
low the structure. 
Two types of entrances were tested. The morning g lory entrance was 
3.4 feet deep and 7 feet in diameter, Figures 16 and 18. A vertical riser type 
entrance was construCted by placing a section of corrug:.aced metal verricllly 
in the morning g lory and shaping the end to fir the end of the tube in che 
bottOm of the mo ming gloty, Figure 19. This ven ical riser secdon was 18 
inches in diameter and 3.4 feet deep. The 12· inch corrugated metal tube was 
70 feet long and the drop in the tube was 13.9 feet. These en trances were 
tested with and without bafBles. 
Results of the testS are recorded in Table 3. 
Tests on the scale model of the venin! riser structure indicated that, 
for a depth of water of 1.5 fee t over t he entrance, the discharge would be 
8.98 cfs. This compares favol'1bly with the 9.46 cfs. actually obtained in the 
full sized structUre. 
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TABLE 3 -- RESOLTS OF TESTS ON FULL SIZE STRUCTURES 
DeJith of Water Dlacharge 
:~~E~"~~'~"=';' ___ ~""~'i'.!'.~~"-'c!""''--_~'~'!'~''~'~ ____ ''''=~R~.~m~U~k!' __ Large Vortelll Small VOrlel: 
Without Baffle 
With Baine 0.' 
1.0 
1.3 
1.5 
8.75 
9.28 
9.37 
.9.46 
- Tu.be not fllll. During all other readings the tube was full. 
Small VorteJ: 
Small Vorlel:-
Small VOrlel:-
Very Small VOrli'll: 
Very Small Vortel: 
Very Small Vortel: 
Figure 17 -LayOUt used in usa of full-sized stru!;tUcc. Note coreu-
SlIted metal culvert pipes equipped with head SlI[es [0 control flow [0 the 
overfall ;u-u!;tUcc. 
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Figuce 18- Picmre of [be morning glory entrance used in rests. 
, , 
, ' . 
• 
. , ' 
Figure 19-The venial riser eotr:;toce shown in place for the tests. 
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RECOMMENDATION S 
The following recommendations for design of morning glory and vern-
al riser entr.mces to tube strucrures are made, ln$ro on results of the scale 
model tests. 
A 4-inch radius of curvature is desirable at the entrance of the morning 
glory cube, as indicated in Figure 5b. 
The diameter of the vertial riser type entrance should be a minimwn of 
1 ~ times me diameter of the rube. If the diameter of the riser is greater dun 
I ~ times the rube diameter, the tube will run full with a slightly lower 
head over the entrance. The apacity of the structure at a given held will be 
somewhat greater but the improvement in performance will not, in most 
cases, be sufficient co justify the additional expense of the larger diameter 
entrance. If the diameter ot the venical riser is less than I ~ rimes the rube 
diameter a higher held over the enuance will be nttdro to cause the tube 
to flow full and the capacity of the structure will be reducro. The saving in 
COSt of me smaller diameter vertical riser probably will not be justified be-
cause of the rrouced capacity of the Structure and the need for a higher em-
bankment to impound the greater depth of water needed over the entrance 
to cause the rube co fl ow full. 
Born morning glory and vertical riser encrances should be deep enough 
to puce the top of the main tube below the ground suettce at a depth eqwl 
to the rube di2mecer but never less th2n 2 fee t. Gre2ter depths than this 
could be used but cheaper and more practical installations usually can be 
obtained if the entrance is near its minimum depth. 
The depth of water over the entrance should be equal to at least three-
fourths the diameter of the rube for venial riser entrances, and one-half the 
di2meter of the cube for morning glory emrances. W here practical, the 
depth of water over either cYfe of entrance should be increased to the dia-
meter of the tube. T his wil give a mote efficient entrance, as shown by 
Figure 10, and increase the capacity of the structure. The c2pacity will not 
be increased appreciably by depths greater than chis. 
If an 2uxiliary spillway is used in conjunction with (he structure, the 
veniul distance betwttn the top of the structure and the bottom of {he 
auxiliary should be sufficient to give the depths of water indicated 2bove. 
W here reasonable auxiliary spillways can be obtained, structures of these 
types usually are designed to carry runoffs of frequencies of fro m six months 
to twO years. The 2uxiliary spillways are designro to carry th~ runoff in ex-
cess of that carriro by the rube and detained in Stor2ge. 
B---..fHes increased the capaciry only a small amount, as shown by Figures 
IS and 16. These tests were run with a slow and even velocity of approach. 
In practice, more water may flow to the structure on one side and thus form 
~ larger and more active vortex which would make the use ofbafBes more 
Important. 
22 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Baffles for the morning glory enrrance should be similar to those shown 
in Figure 12A. Baffles of this type do not need to extend above the surface 
of the water, hut should be long enough co extend across the encrance and 
fasten to shore POStS on each encl. 
Baffles for the vertical riser type eorrance should he similar to Figure 
128, and should extend above tbe water surface. The length ofbaflle should 
be twice the diameter of the riser. 
The vertical riser had more tendency to erode soil near the entrance 
because the tOP diameter of the enrrance is considerably smaller than the 
morning glory. If the same amount of water enters the vertical riser, it must 
cravel at a higher velocity. For this reason baffles are always recommended 
for the vertic:.} riser entrance. 
CAPACITIES OF MORNING GLORY AND VERTICAL 
RISER TYPE TUBE STRUCTURES 
The capacity of morning glory or vertical riser type structures designed 
to meet the above recommendations can be determined from Table 5. The 
values in this table were computed from rhe capacities of the model struc-
rures by applying the following formula: 
Capacity of full sized structure = Capacity of model x scale rario raised 
to the 2.5 power. 
A value of K equal to 1.0 was used in computing che capacities of both 
types of structures given in Table 5, though the average of the values of K 
obtained from the tests of rhe scale models was slightly under 1.0 for the 
vertical riser structures and slightly under 0.5 for the morning glory Struc-
tures. This was done because variation in the entrance coefficient has little 
effect on the structure's capacity as long as the design is such that the tube 
runs full. See Table 4. 
TABLE 4 __ VARIATION m FRICTION AND ENTRANCE LOSS WITH RESULTING 
VELOCITY HEAD AND CAPACITY FOR smucTURES WITH A 12-FOOT 
Morning Glory, 1 ft. tube 40 feet Ion&' 0.' ••• L\ 
.., 
'.0 
Vertical Rl3er , 1 It. tu.be 40 feet long La .. , l.9 L9 '.7 
Mor niDg Glory, I ft. tube 80 feet Ion&' 0.' 10.0 0.7 L3 7.1 
Vertical Riser, 1 ft. tube 80 feet long 1.0 .. , I.' 1.2 , .• Morning Oiory, 2 ft. tube 40 feet long 0.' ••• '.1 4.l 51 Vertical RllIflr, 2 ft. tube 40 feet Ion&' 1.0 ... 3.6 3.6 •• MorniDg Glory. 2 ft. tube 80 feet Ion&' 0.' 7.' l.5 2.' .,
Vertlcal Rl$er , 2 ft. t \lbe 80 feet long 1.0 7.0 , .. 2.' 40 
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